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Featured Application: From the findings of this study, we provide the results of an investigation
on the application of the “sea toll’ system for the archipelagic countries. All stakeholders of the
sea port can measure the resilience and competitiveness of the implementation of the “sea toll”
system. Furthermore, they can evaluate, improve innovation and, finally, have an impact on the
performance of the “sea toll” system.
Abstract: Maritime transportation is one of the most important global activities, especially for
archipelagic countries. Inland components that exist within the seaport system, such as port
authorities who manage passenger and cruise services even for container unloading and loading
areas, have become an important aspect to improve performance and determine competitive strategies
for seaports. The importance of this interdependence between ports with passenger services and
container seaports led us to investigate the impact of the “sea toll” program on seaport resilience
and competitiveness. Although the concept of a “sea toll” was initiated by the US government
in 2011, there are only a few, if any, studies or clear standards related to the development of “sea
toll” systems in archipelago countries. We conducted an empirical study in Indonesia through an
online survey of key stakeholders of seaports, including shipping companies, seaport authorities,
commodities companies, and government. The data were analyzed using the analytical hierarchy
process technique and the results showed that the “sea toll” had an impact on seaport resilience
and competitiveness. For seaport resilience, the “sea toll” had an impact on the strategic alliance.
For competitiveness, the “sea toll” had an impact on seaport performance, including ship calling
frequency and reliability.
Keywords: “sea toll” program; resilience; competitiveness; AHP

1. Introduction
Maritime ports are one of the most important parts of the transportation network. They need
to be able to support the transportation of people and goods from one place (hinterland) to another
(foreland). The maritime transportation system between regions is highly dependent on the condition
of the seaports. Developing ports that provide the best service is one of the most important factors to
benefit the economy around the port area, as well as the country itself; and this is especially important
in archipelago countries.
Based on World Population Review data [1], the ten largest island countries in the world, in order,
are: Indonesia, Japan, Philippines, United Kingdom, Madagascar, Taiwan, Sri Lanka, Cuba, Haiti and
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the Dominican Republic. Indonesia is the country with the largest archipelago in the world, and requires
the use of maritime transportation networks to meet the needs of its people across the country.
1.1. Review of the Maritime Sector of Indonesia
Based on the data from the Indonesian Ministry of Transportation for 2005–2013, the number of
national maritime transport companies increased by about 7.7% per year, and the provision of the
national fleet increased by about 10% per year. In 2013, the share of ocean freight cargo by national
shipping companies had reached 99.7% [2]. It is clear from these data that the role of the maritime
transportation system in Indonesia is of great importance.
However, there are problems with the maritime port operation systems of the transportation
network in Indonesia. Based on the annual reports of Pelindo (Indonesian Port Authority Company),
the problem in Indonesia in 2012 was logistics costs (and port costs), which were some of the highest
in the world (24% of total GDP of Indonesia or equal to IDR 1.820 trillion per year, compared with
Malaysia (15%), and Japan and the USA (10%)). According to the Pelindo annual report [3], and our
own observations and interviews with representatives of one of the port authorities in Indonesia,
the average dwelling time in Indonesian ports is 5–6 days, compared with only one day in Singapore,
and that included pre-clearance, custom clearance, and post clearance time. The differences in port
operation costs between the regions of Indonesia are also high. By 2023, the logistics market will
have become one of the largest industries in the world, but currently ports in Indonesia still have low
competitiveness compared with other countries [4]. The reason is that logistics costs are still expensive
and dwelling time is still high.
The urgency of providing an efficient national connectivity cost reduction within the national
logistics framework has been put on the national agenda. In 2014, the President of Indonesia,
Joko Widodo, started to develop a “sea toll” (in Indonesian called Tol laut) that would be used as the
connection backbone and make Indonesia the world’s maritime axis. Its development requires major
changes in the pattern of organization for maritime transportation that will take many years to complete.
The changes include provision of port infrastructure, network management, and business systems.
In terms of infrastructure, Indonesia has revitalized and built several ports to support the “sea
toll” program. This program aims to improve the resilience and competitiveness of national industries
and will have a significant impact on the future of the seaport logistics system in Indonesia.
After running for approximately five years, the implementation of the “sea toll” program needs to
be reviewed. This review should include a measure of the impact on the resilience and competitiveness
of ports in Indonesia, so we decided to make this the focus of our investigation. Furthermore, analysis
of the performance of the “sea toll” program would provide more details about the crucial problems
that still frequently occur and the impact on the resilience of the system and the future competitiveness
of the ports. It should be noted, the focus for most studies has gradually shifted to port customer
service quality and the measurement for seaport competitiveness has changed over time, due to the
complex business environment of seaports.
1.2. “Relative Literature” on the Certain Topic
The determination of service attributes, especially in terms of logistics costs for maritime
transport, has been identified by several studies [5–8]. Unfortunately, the variables used to measure
logistics costs and maritime port support systems differ between researchers and there is no standard
classification. Although the concept of the “sea toll” was initiated by the US government in 2011,
there have been no studies or clear standards related to the development of “sea toll” systems in island
countries. Liao and Kao [5] explained that the main requirements of logistics systems were lead-time
lists, flexibility, reliability, regularity, completeness, accuracy, fill ratio, organizational accessibility,
and complaint handling.
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Lam and Bai [9] developed a model using a quality function deployment (QFD) approach
to improve maritime supply chain resilience, taking into account the client needs and maritime
considerations. The analysis involved three major shipping lines and a main shipper. The results
showed that the three most important resilience measures were contingency plans, monitoring and
maintenance, and supply chain relationship management. The study also introduced relatively low
visibility and integration between stakeholders in the maritime supply chain. Because Lam and Bai only
involved three container-shipment companies in their empirical studies, the results cannot describe
the system as a whole, especially when the differences between the environmental and geographical
conditions of seaports in Indonesia, and the unique characteristics of each province, are taken into
account. In archipelagic areas like Indonesia, implementation of the “sea toll” program is difficult due
to the many unique rules of each autonomous region, which regulate a port’s operational system based
on the interests of each region.
Jeevan et al. [10] investigated whether dry port operations have an impact on the competitiveness
of ports, especially container ports. They conducted empirical research with object observations that
were the main stakeholders of dry ports in Malaysia through 120 online surveys. Exploratory factor
analysis (EFA) is used to analyze data that have been collected. The results of data processing using
the EFA approach showed that Malaysia’s dry port operations had an impact on port competitiveness.
This impact included aspects of improving port performance, increasing variations in services for ports,
increasing the proximity of inland ports, increasing volume of port trade, and increasing port capacity.
However, the stakeholders involved did not consider the role of local government, even though they
have their own authority in making policies and rules of seaport in their area due to the enactment of
the regional autonomy law, so there was still a gap if compared with the geographical conditions of the
territory of an archipelago such as Indonesia.
Consideration of the literature in this area led us to conclude that we needed the opinion of
various stakeholders [11]. The stakeholders we identified were the government (as policymakers),
port authorities, shipping/logistics companies, and port service users. Because of the diverse interests
of each stakeholder, and the differences in the regulations and policies of the local governments in
developing the ports on each island, the analytical hierarchy process (AHP) approach to the analysis
and determination of critical variables was particularly suitable. The benefits of the most optimal AHP
conceptualization is the possibility of hierarchical modeling of problems, and the possibility of making
verbal judgments and confirming consistency [12].
Our study specifically addressed the perceived impact of implementing the “sea toll” program on
seaport resilience and competitiveness. By involving more stakeholders at seaports as respondent,
especially up to the level of local government that has its own uniqueness of regulation and policies
through a comprehensive method approach. We propose that the results of our study could be used as
a reference for the development of a “sea toll” in other island countries.
The next section reviews related studies and summarizes the “sea toll” program. Section 3 explains
the impact of the “sea toll” program on seaport resilience and competitiveness. Section 4 presents the
research methodology, and Section 5 describes the data analysis and discussion. Section 6 discusses
the implications of the research and presents the conclusions of the study.
2. The Indonesian “Sea Toll” Program
In the national logistic system, the pattern of distribution networks between maritime territories,
maritime industries, and ports has undergone many developments to support the economic growth
of a region. Seaports in Indonesia are still largely conventional, especially in eastern Indonesia.
The ineffectiveness of costs and time operational seaports in some areas of Indonesia also influences
the distribution pattern and prices of commodity in Indonesia. Therefore, the implementation of
the Indonesian “sea toll” program (to improve the nation’s economic growth, especially through
optimization of the seaport system) is crucial.
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The Indonesian government, especially President Joko Widodo, has been running the “sea toll”
program for several years (see Figure 1). This program is an effort by President Joko Widodo to provide
a maritime transport network, together with subsidies and the improvement of port facilities. It is
expected to reduce logistics costs and make prices of commodities cheaper. In addition, since the ships
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Figure 1. Indonesian Main Sea-Corridor [13].

Figure 1. Indonesian Main Sea-Corridor [13].
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Table 1. Percentage of total domestic commodity loads in Indonesia’s 5 main ports 2015–2017.
Main Seaport
Belawan Port
Tanjung Priok Port
Tanjung Perak Port
Balikpapan Port
Makassar Port
Appl. Sci. 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW
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modes of transportation on land will greatly help and increase the satisfaction of passengers.
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travel or leisure. And of course, the transportation service model that is integrated with other modes
of transportation on land will greatly help and increase the satisfaction of passengers.
2.3. Investigation of the Impact of the Implementation of the Sea Toll System on the Development for the
Seaport System
The implementation of a “sea toll” system in an archipelago country has not been addressed clearly
in previous studies. Protopapas et al. [16] only addressed the issue of marine highway transportation
in relation to toxic inhalation of hazardous materials in the North American region.
In this study, we investigated the impact of the implementation of the “sea toll” system on the
competitiveness of seaports. It is clear that the regionalization phase and associated hinterland concepts
in each port area between islands, require advanced approaches to port control and a functional
focus that exceeds the conventional port perimeter because each province in Indonesia has its own
characteristics, especially with regard to its seaport system.
Several previous studies have discussed the development of port systems, at both strategic
and operational levels. Liang [6] determined viable solutions for the implementation of knowledge
management in a port. The top five solutions were data storage and data mining systems, decision
support systems, information and communication infrastructure development, database development
for document management, and utilization of groupware and other software.
In developing and enhancing the growth of maritime ports, it should be possible to facilitate
the influence of cultural, institutional, and governance factors of the home country, the influence of
an economic and competitive environment in the home market, and stakeholder management [7].
Kavaliauskiene [12], using a service quality approach, proposed that logistic service users were
conservative and cautious when considering innovations. Nevertheless, they properly understand
the importance to meet IT integration and are aware of their shortage of technological adjustments
in logistics processes at different stages of customer service. Lee [8] used structural equation models
(SEM) to determine some variables for improving port performance such as the SERVQUAL (service
quality) model, brand awareness, brand loyalty, and overall value of brand equity.
Fruth and Teuteberg [17] in their research provide a general description of digitalization in the
maritime logistics system, what problems are faced, and any potential that can be optimized in the
future. The results of this study showed the importance of managing existing potential moreover it
can take benefits. However, their research is still in the early stages of review, and there is a lack of
theoretical and empirical studies, and identification of incomprehensive definitions for future actions
and restructuring.
Taking into account the methodology and research findings of previous studies, we concluded that
there were still gaps in the development of the seaport system that needed to be addressed. Through
our research in Indonesia as one of archipelagic countries, some investigation needs to be made of the
variables especially resilience and competitiveness of seaports through the implementation of a “sea toll”
program, especially regarding stakeholders in each area of the port authority. The different regulations
and policies of the local government on each island will also affect the port system’s development.
After consideration of the existing literature in this research area, we decided to comprehensively
investigate and re-analyze the impact of the “sea toll” system development for the seaport system
using AHP (Analytical Hierarchy Process) approaches. The expected output from AHP was a critical
variable that could summarize all the information from stakeholders.
3. The Impact of the “Sea Toll” Program on Seaport Resilience and Competitiveness
One measure of resilience in a logistics system is the ability to overcome unexpected disruptions
throughout the “sea toll” system [18]. There have been few, if any, studies of the development the “sea
toll” system, especially in archipelago countries. However, some researchers have used quantitative
approaches to measure resilience, including Henry and Ramirez-Marquez [19] who describe resilience
as a time-dependent recovery ratio compared to maximum losses. Azevedo et al. [18] adopted an
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ecosilient index to measure the resilience of automotive supply chains in the upstream. This index uses
the aggregation of a series of supply chain management practices related to the tenacious paradigm.
Pant et al. [20] introduced stochastic resistance measures for uncertainty and proposed models
(including functions of vulnerability and recovery) based on the models for container terminals from
the study of Henry and Ramirez-Marquez [19]. However, the analysis did not extend to the study
of seaports, especially as part of a sea highway system. Research and discussions from qualitative
aspects have also been carried out includes the conceptualization of “triangle resistance”, considering
factors such as resilience (initial impact on the system) and speed (speed of recovery) [21].
Previous studies have introduced several ways to improve resilience, especially for the conventional
seaport system. According to Carvalho et al. [22], resilience needs to be designed. This study further
proposed that collaboration, flexibility and visibility must be among the various seaport stakeholder
bonds. Through the research of Lam and Bai [9], have recommended resilience measures by combining
several variables from previous research. Measurement of resilience in their study is used to design
supply chain resilience in conventional seaport systems. The parameters used in the current study are
consistent with the most popular ones used by sea tolls involving many stakeholders at sea ports.
Several measures of resilience have been investigated in previous studies. Berle et al. [23] used
contingency plans as one way to achieve redundancy. This was related to maintaining response capacity
to disruptions in supply networks, for instance by providing capacity that exceeds requirements and
before the point of need, and developing an emergency plan. Bottani and Rizzi [24] in their research
carried out an increase in the accuracy of estimates for the level of inventory needed along the supply
chain, thereby increasing supply chain visibility and responsiveness. Huang et al. [25] proposed that
strategic alliances (running collaborative programs with partners) can reduce the level of uncertainty.
Relationship management [23], defined as managing good supply chain relationships with customers
and suppliers, has also been proposed.
Advanced IT systems (real-time search capabilities), such as enterprise resource planning (ERP),
play an important role in information flow and increase SC flexibility [25]. Finally, Büyüközkan
and Cifci [26] identified the management and supervision process as an organization, which takes
supervision activities to ensure that suppliers, partners and their employees perform as expected.
In addition, regular supervision needs to be done to reduce the risk of technical problems.
Measuring port competitiveness has also changed along with changes in their dynamic and
complex business environment. Jeevan et al. [10] focuses on inland components (such as dry ports)
that exist in port systems, which are one of the important components to improve container port
performance, in particular. Because of the importance of dry port and container port relationships,
their research divided the main components of competitiveness and land supporting components for
dry ports.
In our study, we used five main parameters of the port’s competitiveness based on Jeevan et al. [10]:
seaport performance enhancements, capacity enhancements, improvements in port proximity, increases
in service variations for seaports, and increases in the port’s trade volume.
The involvement of dry ports in container port systems have improved container port performance
by: increasing the frequency of vessel calls [27], improving overall reliability [28], improving port
efficiency [29], reducing costs [30] and increasing dock productivity [31].
Increasing port capacity (for instance by providing space and facilities to perform several port
functions on land), reduces congestion and obstacles to further expansion. As a result, the port gains
additional space and facilities for its operations [32].
Increasing the proximity of inland ports to the seaport is important because dry ports act as an
extension of the seaport and support the main seaport activities. This can help increase the access of
the seaport to the interior through transportation networks [33], increasing accessibility to both ports
and inland areas [34], and increasing port expansion in the sea [20,35].
Increased variation in services for ports allows port authorities and the government to flexibly
provide additional services to ports that can benefit port clients [30]. With the performance of dry ports
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to act as a multifunctional logistics center helps the seaport operations comprehensively to enhance
sustainable growth and maintain port competitiveness optimally [36].
Increasing the volume of port trade relies on the ports having additional capacity to achieve
their goals. The contribution of dry port’s to the port container trade can be measured by the level
of container loading and unloading processes to and from the seaports or the volume of container
transshipment produced by dry ports [37].
In our study, only these five measures of competitiveness were used because the assessment not
only focused on the impact of container ports but on all aspects of the ports incorporated in the “sea
toll” program. Inland components were included in the overall program section.
Based on port productivity data in Indonesia, for example in the port of Tanjung Priok (which has
the largest percentage of domestic commodity loads of the five main ports), the highest productivity
level (38.14% for 2013–2014) was recorded in dry ports (compared to other commodities outside of the
container port) [15]. Because of this domination by dry port services, which are part of the “sea toll”
system, we assumed that the five competitiveness measures, together with other supporting variables,
could be used to analyze the impacts of the “sea toll”.
We combined our resilience measures with our port competitiveness measures [10] to determine
the impact of the implementation of the “sea toll” program (see Table 2).
Table 2. Seaport competitiveness.
Seaport Competitiveness

Enhancement in seaport
performance

Enhancement in seaport capacity

Improvement in seaport
hinterland proximity
Increase in service variations
for seaports
Increase in seaport trade volume

Components Influenced by Dry Ports

Reference

Ship calling frequency

[27,38]

Reliability

[28,31,38–41]

Efficiency

[29,33,38,40–43]

Cost

[30,44]

Berth productivity

[38,40,45]

Additional space for seaports

[32,38,46–48]

Additional facilities to seaports

[30,46,49–51]

Hinterland transport networks

[29,30,33,52–55]

Hinterland extension

[35,40,44,56–59]

Hinterland accessibility

[38,60–62]

Supplementary services for seaports

[30,40,63–66]

Flexibility

[43,53,67–70]

Continuity in container flow

[29,30,71–73]

Transshipment containers

[30,31,35,41,72,74–77]

Source: Compiled from different sources.

Each sub-variable listed in the table, has been summarized and analyzed in detail by Jeevan
et al. [10]. However, in this study we only use the main component as a general definition of the
competitiveness of sea ports. While some sub-variables which are supporting variables of the main
component are used as input for further development of the main components of port competitiveness.
4. Research Methodology
To analyze the impact of the “sea toll” program on port resilience and competitiveness,
we conducted an online questionnaire survey with ten expert representatives from each stakeholder:
the port authority, local government, shipping and logistics companies, and commodities companies,
see Table 3. Online surveys were conducted between January and March 2019.
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Table 3. Respondent data for questionnaire distribution.
No

Stakeholders

Company/Organization

Respondent

1
2
3
4

Shipping/Logistics Companies
Commodities Company
Government
Port Authority

5–10 shipping companies
5–10 commodities companies
Representative of Ministry and Local Government
Pelindo and Terminal Teluk Lamong

10 expert officer
10 expert officer
10 expert officer
10 expert officer

Source: Authors.

Survey questions were designed to explore the impact of the “sea toll” on port resilience and
competitiveness. No open questions were used. In distributing the questionnaire, we determined
the same quantity and parameters for representatives of each seaport stakeholder. This is intended
to maintain the validity and balance of the roles of each stakeholder. Each respondent has at least
5 years working experience in his field, and understands the port management system and distribution
pattern in the maritime sector especially sea toll issue.
The results of the survey were analyzed using the analytical hierarchy process (AHP) technique.
AHP was first introduced by Thomas L. Saaty [78]. It can be used when decision makers have difficulty
in determining the weights of various factors, as it allows them to be evaluated accurately.
A particularly interesting development was the use of fuzzy AHP within the maritime sector [79].
They study found that ports played a significant role in the economic development of a country.
However, there were many problems with environmental pollution in the development and operations
of a port. Thus, green concepts have emerged as a solution. The results of the empirical studies
indicated that the five main priority attributes of green port operations are handling of hazardous waste,
air pollution, water pollution, environmentally benign harbors, and the maintenance of habitat quality.
Based on these results, the fuzzy analytical hierarchy process (FAHP) model is one of the
best references for port organizations to establish “environmentally friendly” port operations.
Chen et al. [80] in their study modified the method related to analytical hierarchy process (AHP)
and Dempster–Shafer evidence theory (D–S theory) is proposed for evaluating the impact of transport
measures on city sustainability. AHP is adapted to determine the weight of sustainability criteria while
D–S theory is used for data fusion of the sustainability assessment. With a modified AHP method,
this technique has excellent performance in sensitivity analysis. However, there has been no research
that uses this model and incorporates the interests of each stakeholder in each island region, and which
is also related to a “sea toll” program case.
There are four stages of the AHP procedure [79], they are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Determining a hierarchical system by dissolving the problem into the hierarchy of
interrelated variable.
Determining and calculating input data consisting of pairwise comparison matrices to find the
comparative weights among the decision element’s attributes.
Analyzing the assessment and estimating its relative weight.
Determining the composite relative weights of the decision elements to arrive at a series of
assessments for alternative or decision strategies.

The respondents completed the questionnaire by simply comparing the importance level of
each aspect by considering the following aspects as shown in each pairing table. The result of the
comparison was then articulated into scales expressed in numbers. The comparison of each aspect
should be done in a logical and consistent manner. Here is an example of the process of filling each
selection of sub variables of each part of the main variable. Put a check mark (4) on the scale column
according to your opinion.
As shown in Figure 5, if we put (4) mark on a scale (7:1) in the left column, the left-hand criterion
in this example of contingency plan is more important than the right-hand one in this example of
forecast accuracy. In contrast, if we put (4) mark on scale (1:7) in the right column, the right-hand
criterion of strategic alliance is more important than left-hand forecast accuracy criterion.

selection of sub variables of each part of the main variable. Put a check mark (✔) on the scale column
according to your opinion.
As shown in Figure 5, if we put (✔) mark on a scale (7:1) in the left column, the left-hand criterion
in this example of contingency plan is more important than the right-hand one in this example of
forecast accuracy. In contrast, if we put (✔) mark on scale (1:7) in the right column, the right-hand
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The findings of our research using the AHP approach were more objective and comprehensive
when compared to previous studies, especially those using a qualitative approach only, because
respondents from each stakeholder filled out the questionnaire online, before the impact of the “sea toll”
program on seaport resilience and competitiveness was investigated. This was particularly important
for respondents from the local government, where each island region has different priority levels
and interests.
5. Data Analysis and Discussion
We investigated the impact of the “sea toll” program on seaport resilience and competitiveness
by considering the aspirations of stakeholders, such as the ministry of transportation of the
Republic of Indonesia, local government, port authorities, commodities companies, and shipping/
logistics companies.
5.1. The Impact of “Sea Toll” on Seaport Resilience
Based on our explanations above, online questionnaires were distributed to expert representatives
of each stakeholder, who understood the operational problems within the context of the “sea toll”
program, and who had worked for at least five years in that institution. The goal was to obtain valid and
reliable answers that we could analyze. In the stage of filling out the questionnaire, each respondent
was asked to fill in the value of each comparison between variables, which later will be tabulated
and analyzed using the SPSS software in accordance with the rules of the AHP method. After each
individual respondent who has filled out an online questionnaire that distributed, then we will calculate
each of the component values with SPSS software. Until all were collected from each respondent,
then we took the average value of the whole to recalculate the overall consistency value.
The results of the questionnaire are shown in Table 4. The value for each variable was determined
by taking the mean of all respondent’s answers. The assessment criteria for each variable in the AHP
method [78] were in Table 5.
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Table 4. Tabulation of data on the assessment of seaport resilience criteria by all respondents.
Seaport Resilience

Contingency
Plan

Forecast
Accuracy

Strategic
Alliance

SC Relationship
Management

Advanced IT
System

Contingency plan
Forecast accuracy
Strategic alliance
SC relationship management
Advanced IT system
Total

1
3
5
3
5
17

0.33
1
2
0.33
0.50
4.17

0.20
0.50
1
0.33
0.33
2.37

0.33
3
3
1
0.33
7.67

0.20
2
3
3
1
9.20

Source: Authors.

Table 5. The assessment criteria [78].
1

Both variables are equally important

3

One variable is slightly more important than the other variable

5

One variable is more important than the other variable

7

One variable is much more important than any other variable

9

One variable is the most important

2, 4, 6, 8 were intermediate scores between the corresponding opinions given above

Next, we conducted a data normalization test for each variable, as shown in Table 6. In this stage,
the calculation results in the initial data tabulation are processed to determine the priority vector value
of each variable. Later through the priority vector value, it can be seen, which variable is dominant
compared to other variables. From the results of the normalization test, the highest priority vector
value was for the strategic alliance variable (0.38).
Table 6. Normalization test of port resilience criteria data.
Seaport Resilience

Contingency
Plan

Forecast
Accuracy

Strategic
Alliance

SC Relationship
Management

Advanced
IT System

Total

Contingency plan
Forecast accuracy
Strategic alliance
SC relationship management
Advanced IT system
Total

0.06
0.18
0.29
0.18
0.29
1

0.08
0.24
0.48
0.08
0.12
1

0.08
0.21
0.42
0.14
0.14
1

0.04
0.39
0.39
0.13
0.04
1

0.02
0.22
0.33
0.33
0.11
1

0.29
1.24
1.91
0.85
0.71
5

Priority
Vector
0.06
0.25
0.38
0.17
0.14

Source: Authors.

We also tested the data consistency, see in Table 7. The highest matrix consistency value was for
the strategic alliance variable (2.10) and the value of consistency ratio (CR) was 0.099 < 0.1. So we
concluded that for seaport resilience, the strategic alliance variable had the greatest impact as a result
of the “sea toll” program.
Table 7. Consistency test of port resilience criteria data.
Seaport Resilience

Contingency
Plan

Forecast
Accuracy

Strategic
Alliance

SC Relationship
Management

Advanced
IT System

Contingency plan
Forecast accuracy
Strategic alliance
SC relationship management
Advanced IT system
Total

1
3
5
3
5
17

0.33
1
2
0.33
0.50
4.17

0.20
0.5
1
0.33
0.33
2.37

0.33
3
3
1
0.33
7.67

0.2
2
3
3
1
9.20

Matrix
0.30
1.41
2.10
0.98
0.74

Source: Authors. λ = 5.47, CI = 0.12, RI = 1.19, CR = 0.099.

According to Huang et al. [25], strategic alliance is the process of establishing a collaborative
program with partners or related stakeholders so as to reduce the uncertainty in the operation of

Advanced IT system
Total

5
17

0.50
4.17

0.33
2.37

0.33
7.67

1
9.20

0.74

Source: Authors. λ = 5.47, CI = 0.12, RI = 1.19, CR = 0.099.
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5.2. The Impact of “Sea Toll” on Seaport Competitiveness
The questionnaire data for the impact of the “sea toll” on port competitiveness was analyzed in
the same way as for the data on port’s resilience (see Table 8).
Table 8. Tabulation of data on the assessment of seaport competitiveness criteria by all respondents.
Seaport Competitiveness

Seaport
Performance

Seaport
Capacity

Seaport Hinterland
Proximity

Service Variations
for Seaports

Seaport Trade
Volume

Seaport performance
Seaport capacity
Seaport hinterland proximity
Service variations for seaports
Seaport trade volume
Total

1
0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33
2.33

3
1
2
0.33
0.33
6.67

3
0.50
1
0.33
0.50
5.33

3
3
3
1
0.33
10.33

3
3
2
3
1
12.00

Source: Authors.

In this stage, similar to the previous stage in the aspect of resilience, the results of the calculation
in the initial data tabulation are processed to determine the priority vector value of each variable.
Later through the priority vector value, it can be seen, which variable is dominant compared to other
variables. The results of the normalization test are shown in Table 9. The highest priority vector value
was for seaport performance (4.93).
Table 9. Normalization test of port competitiveness criteria data.
Seaport Competitiveness

Seaport
Performance

Seaport
Capacity

Seaport
Hinterland
Proximity

Service
variations
for Seaports

Seaport
Trade
Volume

Total

Seaport performance
Seaport capacity
Seaport hinterland proximity
Service variations for seaports
Seaport trade volume
Total

0.43
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.14
1

0.45
0.15
0.30
0.05
0.05
1

0.56
0.09
0.19
0.06
0.09
1

0.29
0.29
0.29
0.10
0.03
1

0.25
0.25
0.17
0.25
0.08
1

1.98
0.93
1.09
0.60
0.40
5

Source: Authors.

Priority
Vector
4.93
2.30
2.70
1.50
1.00
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A consistency test found that the highest matrix consistency value was obtained for the seaport
performance variable (27.44) and the value of CR was 0.097 < 0.1 (see Table 10). It was concluded that
the seaport performance had the largest impact on the implementation of the “sea toll” program.
Table 10. Consistency test of port competitiveness criteria data.
Seaport Competitiveness

Seaport
Performance

Seaport
Capacity

Seaport
Hinterland
Proximity

Service
Variations
for Seaports

Seaport
Trade
Volume

Seaport performance
Seaport capacity
Seaport hinterland proximity
Service variations for seaports
Seaport trade volume
Total

1
0.33
0.33
0.33
0.33
2.33

3
1
2
0.33
0.33
6.67

3
0.50
1
0.33
0.50
5.33

3
3
3
1
0.33
10.33

3
3
2
3
1
12.00

Matrix
27.44
12.79
15.45
7.81
5.26

Source: Authors. λ = 5.46, CI = 0.12, RI = 1.19, CR = 0.097.

According to Jeevan et al. [10], there are several inland components related to the performance
of the seaport, such as ship calling frequency, reliability, efficiency, cost, and productivity. However,
our study focused on the main components of seaport competitiveness. The inland component was a
Appl. Sci. 2019,
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So, from the results of our investigation of the impact of the “sea toll” program, the seaport
So, from the results of our investigation of the impact of the “sea toll” program, the seaport
performance factor can be broadly defined regarding port operations of passenger ports, container
performance factor can be broadly defined regarding port operations of passenger ports, container
ports, or even the dry port that is part of the “sea toll” program.
ports, or even the dry port that is part of the “sea toll” program.
6. Implication and Conclusions
6. Implication and Conclusions
Overall our investigation showed that stakeholders considered that the “sea toll” program
Overall our investigation showed that stakeholders considered that the “sea toll” program
improved port resilience and competitiveness. Furthermore, we found that the largest influence on
improved port resilience and competitiveness. Furthermore, we found that the largest influence on
port resilience was from strategic alliances. This was interpreted as the establishment of a collaborative
port resilience was from strategic alliances. This was interpreted as the establishment of a
program with partners or related stakeholders that reduced uncertainty in the operations of the seaport
collaborative program with partners or related stakeholders that reduced uncertainty in the
system in a comprehensive manner. For port competitiveness, the largest impact was from the port
operations of the seaport system in a comprehensive manner. For port competitiveness, the largest
performance which included other supporting elements such as ship calling frequency, reliability,
impact was from the port performance which included other supporting elements such as ship calling
efficiency, cost and productivity.
frequency, reliability, efficiency, cost and productivity.
However, there were some weaknesses resulting from the implementation of the “sea toll”
However, there were some weaknesses resulting from the implementation of the “sea toll”
program: the use of sophisticated IT systems were not optimal for stakeholders, and the volume of
program: the use of sophisticated IT systems were not optimal for stakeholders, and the volume of
inter-port trading also not optimal, which can be traced through data on container movement in each
inter-port trading also not optimal, which can be traced through data on container movement in each
seaport, which will carry out the loading and unloading process.
seaport, which will carry out the loading and unloading process.
In addition, it should be considered for the development of multi-stakeholder decision-making
In addition, it should be considered for the development of multi-stakeholder decision-making
systems analysis that may still be lacking in the sea toll system for passenger and cruise services sector
systems analysis that may still be lacking in the sea toll system for passenger and cruise services
through the AHP approach and others in the future. More detailed and analytical investigations are
sector through the AHP approach and others in the future. More detailed and analytical
needed, starting with the involvement of more diverse and varied stakeholder respondents.
investigations are needed, starting with the involvement of more diverse and varied stakeholder
These findings for the “sea toll” program and its impact on port resilience and competitiveness
respondents.
could be used to develop strategies to optimize port operations. They also provide a reference for
These findings for the “sea toll” program and its impact on port resilience and competitiveness
could be used to develop strategies to optimize port operations. They also provide a reference for
policy makers in optimizing the “sea toll” program in their port development strategies to improve
the efficiency and effectiveness of inter-island sea transportation services.
There were some limitations to this study, as it only dealt with the impact at the strategic level,
so the technical aspects, especially regarding the classification of types of services for each seaport
and operational technicalities, were not considered in detail within the “sea toll’’ program.
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policy makers in optimizing the “sea toll” program in their port development strategies to improve the
efficiency and effectiveness of inter-island sea transportation services.
There were some limitations to this study, as it only dealt with the impact at the strategic level,
so the technical aspects, especially regarding the classification of types of services for each seaport and
operational technicalities, were not considered in detail within the “sea toll” program.
Future research should address the impact of the “sea toll” in more depth, with the addition of
sub-variables at the analysis stage specifically related to port competitiveness, in order to provide an
understanding of the impact at the operational or technical level and also related to the classification
of port services due to the implementation of the “sea toll” program. Also accompanied by
recommendations on strategies to improve port resilience and competitiveness based on the perspectives
of each stakeholder will be very helpful in the future.
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